Japanese Hospitality – March Program of Events -

We are once again hosting more events that highlight the unique aspects of Japan to enable travelers from overseas to experience our culture and encourage them to visit us again. In March, these will include opportunities for Japan in the Spring Time ~Flowers of Spring Expressed by Obis~, Try Your Hand at Being a Manga Artist. Please refer to the attachment for more details.

Japan in the Spring Time ~Flowers of Spring Expressed by Obis~

An exhibition of kimono obis in tied in styles that resemble the many flowers. A total of 8 different styles expressing the cherry blossom, rape blossom and other flowers of spring. We also present a rare opportunity to wear the formal furisode long-sleeve kimono and the hakama pleated trousers, and have a souvenir photo taken.

Try Your Hand at Being a Manga Artist

Narita Airport is holding its first event where the public can try their hand and being a manga artist. Participants will get to use real professional tools to add finish to a draft by applying black filler to the outlines or adding screentone for patterns. Participants will then be able to take their work home.

Traditional Japanese Culture Experience Corner

Airport users will be able to experience Japanese culture and take souvenir photographs in this popular corner of the passenger terminal. March will feature opportunities to try on samurai armor and ninja costumes, experience Ukiyo-e printing, dress in kimono, try calligraphy, and make Japanese paper dolls and kites. Events are held every day in the departure area after the security check and passport control.

In March we offer the opportunity to dress in ninja costume for children who are unable to wear samurai armor because of the size difference. This is the first time that ninja costumes have been available at Narita.
## Traditional Japanese Culture – March 2018 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Terminal</th>
<th>Venues</th>
<th>Map Code</th>
<th>Dates and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan in the Spring Time <del>Flowers of Spring Expressed by Obis</del></td>
<td>Terminal 2</td>
<td>Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM, 3rd Floor, south end waiting area, in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>March 5 to 12&lt;br&gt;※Kimono Wearing Experience 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day (2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on the final day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Try Your Hand at Being a Manga Artist</td>
<td>Terminal 2</td>
<td>Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM, 3rd Floor, south end waiting area, in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>March 27 and 28 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Japanese Cultural Experience Corner                                  | Terminal 1 | Event area on the 3rd Floor in the departure area after the security check and passport control in Satellite 5 | B        | ■ Dress Samurai Armor and Ninja Costume 1 to 6 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Ukiyo-e printing 7 to 21 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Kimono dress-up 22 to 28 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Dress Samurai Armor and Ninja Costume 29 to 31 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  |
|                                                                      | Terminal 2 | NARITA SKY LOUNGE WA event area in the departure area after the security check and passport control | C        | ■ Ukiyo-e printing 1 to 7 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Kimono dress-up 8 to 14 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Dress Samurai Armor and Ninja Costume 15 to 25 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Calligraphy, Japanese paper doll and kite making 26 to 27 March 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
|                                                                      |            |                                                                      |          | ■ Ukiyo-e printing 28 to 31 March 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  |

### Venues

**Terminal 1**

![Terminal 1 Map](image1.png)

**Terminal 2**
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